UGA Russell Special Collection Library visits Hawkinsville
On February 5-7, archivists Christian Lopez and Callie Holmes from the Special Collection Library to record the oral history of the Ocmulgee River for the First Person Project, an ongoing effort to capture the history of Georgia. Archway Partnership in Pulaski County is playing a significant role in developing tourism and appreciation for the Ocmulgee River. The oral histories will be permanently archived in Athens and available to the community to help enrich the experience of visitors to the area. The group was joined by Peter Frey, a digital image specialist from the UGA Office of Public Affairs.

Small Business Development Center and Archway Partnership cohost meeting focusing on Health Care
The Hawkinsville Pulaski County Economic Development (HPED) issue work group participated in a quarterly breakfast hosted by Archway Partnership and SBDC’s Macon Office. Guests heard presentations from Taylor Regional Hospital CEO and President Nikki Pauk (an Archway Executive Committee member), SBDC Area Director Josh Walton, and the UGA Healthcare Navigator Sunny Rogers.